Understanding Section Search
You can search for course sections through our online search tool Web Advisor.
This briefly explains some of the terms we use to explain where and how sections are taught.

Section Name is a unique identifier for sections and will be used when you register. It includes:
Subject (MST) – Course Number (151) – Section Number (105)
Type explains the instructional method, or how the course is delivered.
ECOL:

Sections are delivered online through the eCollege system. They have no specific meeting times. Students log in at
times that meet their schedule. Online sections are not self-paced, they have deadlines that must be met by all
students. (Location is WEB)
ECOLP: Sections are delivered online through the eCollege system and require proctored exams (Location is WEB)
HYB:
Hybrid sections includes some face-to-face or virtual instruction and some web-based instruction. (Locations can
be in a traditional classroom or a virtual classroom)
LAB:
Laboratory sections, generally taught in a classroom at a campus location.
LEC:
Instruction delivered face to face or virtual. Location determines if instruction is in a traditional classroom or
virtual classroom.
PRACT: Practicum is work based. Instructor approval may be needed for registration.
SCTR: Independent Study Course delivered through the Advising/Success Center, at a campus location or Laker Live
Virtual classroom.

NOTE: ECOL, ECOLP and HYB courses require a computer and high-speed internet. Some may also require a
web camera and microphone.
Course Level indicates if the course is vocational course (VO), or an Arts and Science (AS)course that would meet a math (MA),
science (SC), humanities (HU), or social science (SS) requirement. Advisors will work with you to choose courses that will meet
those requirements.
Location indicates if the section is held on one of our campuses, if it is online, or in a virtual classroom.
AL
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Laker Live

Algona Campus
Emmetsburg Campus
Estherville Campus
Spirit Lake Campus
Spencer Campus
Online
Virtual classrooms, have specific times and dates. Instructors are present in the virtual classroom.

NOTE: Computer, high-speed internet, web camera and microphone are required for courses

at this location: LRKLV

